
AUGUST LEC

-Call to Order Ben Milner
-Opening Ben MIlner

-Pledge
-Obligation

-Roll Call Christian Goerner

We have have made quorum

-Approval of Minutes  Jack Brinson
-May 2014

postponed

-Committee Reports
-Founders Award - Christian Goerner

The Founders Award petitions have been handed out and are due by sept. 3rd. THEY WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED AT FALL FELLOWSHIP. A sheet entailing what the Founders Award is
about is handed out as well.

-Vigil - Mark Owens

No updates

-Trailblazer -Mark Owens

Trailblazer fliers are handed out to the chapter chiefs. Please take these fliers to your district
roundtables and talk about it to local cub packs. Also If you don’t come to Mark asking for a task
or trailblazer weekend, you will be assigned one the day of the event. Please remember to
register for and promote this event to your chapter because we need as much help as possible.

-Service- Mac McKinley speaking for Wesley Dooley
We will have service day on 2nd Saturday of october  (cemetery) and 3rd saturday of October.
November service day will not happen. another day is being discussed. The Arrowman Service
Award is currently available. It is the 3rd time that this award has ever been offered to
Arrowman. Please promote this award to your chapters as it is a huge award.

- National Events -Ben Milner
We have 100 slots up for Egwa and 98 signed up for NOAC. The official cut off date is the will
be determined later. We will have a dorm with A/c (applause from the LEC). Transportation is



the current issue. We are still working on discounts to reduce the costs of both modes of
transportation (which is either bus or plane). So far we have raised $7,125 off of patches alone.
We are also working on creating other fundraisers to continue to offset the overall costs,. We
also have a “NOACey” patch in the works. Anyone that is interested in  staffing can sign up
through national’s website. Also a payment schedule is on its way within the works. Lastly,
please remind everyone to sign up asap as spaces run out rapidly. so far 3,000 people have
signed up for NOAC and once they receive 10,000 people, registration will be completely shut
down.

-Summer Camp Support - Austin Hegwood
Two people went through brotherhood, and we had and ice cream socials every week.

-Unit Elections -Christian Goerner

-Brotherhood - William Cox
We currently have had 32% of candidates go through brotherhood. We currently have reached
the silver ranking for JTE. Etowah, Achewon, Silepl Ilaonetu, Thennethlofkee, TQB, and Osten
Nokose had over 40% of their eligible members to go through. We currently need 35%
conversion to get the gold ranking. A list of eligible candidates will be passed out at end of the
meeting.

- Digital Media - Daniel Croshaw
I am currently working on creating a video made out footage from the past few ordeals. We are
also working on a video made out of footage taken from our various  service projects. If you
would like to take pictures at one of the upcoming events, please contact me whenever you
have because we need as much help as we can get.

- Social Media - James Buckner
If you have any updates for any upcoming events please let me know so that I can post them.

Old Business

New Business
-Fall Fellowship- Austin Walker- Ben Milner

Fall Fellowship will be on Sept. 12- 14th at the Woodruff Scout Reservation. A proposed
schedule has been handed out to the LEC. A time change will be made to the schedule.
(Saturday Breakfast (7:30  AM) and Dinner (6:00PM) are the two changes). Also an estimated
time for the Brotherhood Ceremony at 8:30 is added to the schedule. The Challenge events are:
fire in water, ultimate frisbee, crazy wichdixon, archery challenge, washer toss, and  the
tomahawk throw. Adults will run these events so youth can participate. If anyone is interested in
being an MC for the campfire, please contact me whenever possible.

- Ceremonies Committee -Ben Milner



The Ceremonies committee has been created, but we have no ceremonies chair. This
committee is important to our lodge because our ceremonies teams are slowly dying due to
aging out members. We are working on a ceremonies team initiative as well to promote growth
of new teams. if you are interested in chairing this position, please contact me as soon as you
can.

- 100th Anniversary Oversight Committee - Ben Milner
This committee will make sure that each committee is working on their respective 100th
anniversary piece for their committee is carried out throughout the year. Things such as a 100th
anniversary Pow Wow, lodge history book, ect. More information about this will come out later in
the year.

-Appointment of VC of Inductions - Ben Milner

achewon- no
etowah- yes
osten nokse- yes
lowannee nimat- yes
phoenix- yes
thennethofkee
silepl ilanetu - yes
tqb- yes
wesadicha- yes
Program- yes
Wvhvlv en Hvresse - yes

Sam Porter has been appointed to this position.

-Appointment of Treasurer-Ben Milner

achewon- yes
etowah- yes
lowannee nimat- yes
osten nokse- yes
phoenix- yes
silepl ilanetu-yes
thennethofkee- yes
Wvhvlv en Hvresse- yes
tqb- yes
wesadicha- yes
Program- yes
-VI- yes

Flynn Vogt has been appointed to this position



*Thennethofkee becomes temporarily inactive until new chapter chie is added

-100th anniversary patch design- ideas are proposed to the lodge. and voted on by roll call
vote

5 minute recess

3 ideas are proposed
 image 1- A;  Image 2- B; image 3- C

achewon- c
etowah- c
lowanee nimat- c
osten nokse- c
phoenix- c
silepl ilaonetu -c
tennethlofkee- c
Wvhvlv en Hvresse - c
tqb-c
wesadicha-c
EVC- C
Program- c
-VI- c
VCT- C
Secretary-C

COC- The Council of Chiefs for our section takes place in south Georgia and will be on August
23rd. Preliminary schedules and ideas for conclave and other section events will be discussed
at the event. The Conclave Planning seminar which is normally held on this date will take place
in January. The people that should go are the : Conclave Contingent Leader, Lodge Officers,
and anyone that would like to become a Lodge Officer. There is no cost for this event outside of
lunch, dinner, and gas money

National Leadership Seminar- The National Leadership Seminar will take place in Fairview,
Alabama. It will have a training session for youth and adults and it will occur on the same
weekend as fall ordeal in November.

-Chapter Reports - Christian Goerner/ Chapter Chiefs
Achewon-  Our chapter just had our first meeting and had some new faces show up from the
ordeals
Etowah- We are having our  annual pool party next weekend
Lowannee Nimat- We are having an ice cream social next thursday to bring back new and old
members



Osten Nokse- We are meeting on the 4th thursday this month had a bowling day this summer
Phoenix- We did not meet during this summer but will meet on the 3rd Sunday of August
Silepl Ilaonetu- We officially merged our two districts and Mr. Milner is the new chapter adviser.
We also have a new chapter name. We will have two ceremony teams.
Thennethlofkee- We will hold an election for our chapter chief position at our next meeting
Wvhvlv en Hvresse - We had a meeting on August 4th and created a new name. We are
currently planning our district’s fall camporee
TQB- We are had an event called family day and held chapter service project that same day.
We will have a chapter meeting this Tuesday to work on ceremonies
Wesadicha- We are our holding our first meeting of the new semester next Sunday. I would also
like to congratulate our member Jabari for participating in his first Pre- Ordeal ceremony with
Osten Nokose.

- Lodge Officer Reports - Christian Goerner/ Lodge Officers
EVC- Welcome back, we have 6 months left to work on things for the lodge. Lets push to build
our ceremonies teams. Also, get ready for elections in January and Trailblazer in October. Also
in 2015 we will start on the new brotherhood ceremony. We will find out at the COC if it will be
judged at Conclave and/or NOAC

Program- We 4 more events this year, Fall ordeal, Fall Fellowship, the service projects, and the
LLD/ WInter Banquet. I look forward to seeing all of you guys there.

-VI- Nothing much will change, but if you are interested in the ordeal master position, please let
me know so you can shadow me at the fall ordeal.

VCT- “I am treasurer.”

Lodge chief- I am not running for a 2nd term however  we have several other brothers  that are
interested in running for the position. We really need to focus on our ceremonies teams. The
more teams we have, the easier it is for inductions and the ordeal masters to run each of the
ordeals. Remember, without teams, we can not run a successful ordeal.  I also want our 100th
anniversary to be one of the best in the nation so we can show off to everyone next year at
NOAC. If you have any questions about being an officer, be sure to ask any of us and relay any
thoughts from your chapter members. I would also like to see our committees continue to do
good work

-Staff Adviser/ Lodge Adviser .- Scott Filipek
Adventure camp is coming up and we need all of the help we can get to run it. Also thanks to
the volunteers that set up the bird houses at Bert. +

I have recently received info on the We Support Camping reward and I am proud to say that we
have successfully earned it. Lastly I would like to say ‘that Im excited for NOAC and am excited
that we have already met our goal for the year



-Call to Adjourn - Ben Milner

-Closing


